[Computer-tomographic scialogy of the inflammatory diseases of nasal sinuses on an aspect of the improvements of classification of sinusitis].
The present-day possibilities of using the computer tomography in the diagnostics of the inflammatory diseases of perirhinal sinuses are discussed. On the basis of an examination of 450 patients with different forms of sinusitis the classification of the inflammatory diseases of perirhinal sinuses is improved, the computer-tomographic scialogy of acute, subacute and chronic productive sinusitis is made clear. The semiotic picture of the uncommon forms of sinusitis such as cholesteatomic, caseosnonecrotic, fungus, atrophic ones are studied. It is demonstrated that the clinical and computer tomographic study allows one to differentiate not only the different forms of sinusitis but also the phases of their progress. The use of computer tomography in evaluating by an expert the suitability of a patient for the professional flying activity is of importance.